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R«ÆtaT««l£”S Antotfraw The editor of the News in comyeny 
Observatory, not a discovery, as tbe with Mr. Jury, of the well known firm 
newspapers allege, bnt a very remarkable of Stott <fc Jury, visited the home of 
verification, a practical verification, of a g^gg] Wood, in the township of 
theory which bad long Iwon rcceive.1 con- ! Darlin^ton for the purpose of ascer-
"S&SSSSFJl “"‘.numerable J taining the porticulsrs of another of 
quantity, of millions and millions of dis- those remarkable cures happily brought 
tlnct particles—what we might call cos- abo„t by the use of Dr. Williams' 
mlc dust. Pink Pills for Pale People. It was

Mrs. W^d whohad thus been released 
of Saturn Isolated in apace and surrounded, from suffering, and when the news- 
at a certain distance round its equator, p,™. man made known his mission 

It is as if we Jg ggjj «Yea I can give you a bright 
testimony in favor of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, for I believe that if they 
did not save my life, they at all events 
released me from untold misery. 
Some three years ago dyspepsia 
upon me in a severe form. I doctored 
with one of the local doctors for 
more than a year, but all the time 
growing steadily worse.
I took cost me a dollar a bottle, and 

was worse than ime-
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of winter. Where tbsma mmmIn
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usually sufficient. Never 
large-combed variety of chickens If you 
live in a cold climate.

Provide large windows for the south 
side of the house. For twenty-five fowls 
place three roost poles across one end. 
Let them rest on a strip of board nailed 
to the wall two feet from the floor. ▲ 
piece of one-inch bdard two inches wide 
with rounded edges wtU answer. Plaoe 
•the first one too* from tim wall and- the 
other two IH « apart The* mn bero-
moved when the house __

Six nests ten lnohes square, two feet 
from the floor and on the end opposite the 
roosts, will provide sufficient room for 
laying. Never plaoe them on the floor of 
the house. Have a solid partition be
tween each, so that the hens cannot fight. 
Line with soft straw, never hay. Clean 
out four times a year and burn the old 
material. Nests used for setting hens 
must he cleaned before putting In the 
eggs and after the chickens are hatched. 
It Is a good plan to sprinkle a tittle sul
phur In the bottom of each nest as there 
is vfhere lice usually start

i of
Whet the
to t snadhtu Genius.

Placed*Armes is the historic 
Montreal. Around it succeeding centur
ies have wrought their work; around it 
cluster the souvenirs of the noble deeds 
and otthe progressive policy of ten gener
ations. Its very name recalls to the mind 
the first fait d’armes which throws lustre 
on our military annals; every inch at 
ground around it has its history connected 
with the names of men who hold the 
highest place in the veneration of our

No more fitting place than this could be 
selected for the erection of a monument 
to the founders of the city. The Maison
neuve monument, as it has become known, 
is an historical monument, which illus
trates the most striking events during the 
first twenty years, from the moment or 
the formation of the Société de Montreal 
to tl»e heroic self-sacrifice of Dollard and 
his companions rft the Long Sault, which 
sisved the rising city from destruction at 
the hands of the Iroquois.

-The four corner figures, which have 
been in position since last year, each tell 
their story.

The Indian, où the alert, whether for 
attack or defence, peering into space as if 
to read the future, speaks the feelings of 
the aborigines, whether Iroquois, Hurons 
or Algonquins, as they saw the power of 
flic pale face increasing day by day.

The sentier, scythe in hand, hastening to 
"reap his crops, but prepared to meet an 
attack from the foe lurking everywhere, 
recalls more eloquently than words coula 
the hardihood, the perseverance *and the 
valor o( the founders of the city. The 
statue is nameless, hut history owes at 
least a passing mention to these pioneers 
of civilization.

Another of the corner statues, that of 
Charles Lamoine, Baron de Longueuil, 
reminds us that some of the founders of 
Vilie Mario belonged to the best famille* 
and that they proved themselves worthy 
of their sires. Th? dog which he holds 
under his arm is the celebrated Pilote who 
watched out for the Iroquois during the 
first years ofÿille Marie 
being could have done.

Finally, the statue of Mademoiselle 
Mauçe is a fitting homage rendered to the 
memory of the brave and devoted women, 
the servants of God, who did so much to 
rei de the lot of the first settlers a little 
mi. re tolerable.

Tbe bas-reliefs bring us back to the first 
iu the history of Montreal, the for-

Is a Specialty for this Season at W.*
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If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. V/e guaranree no leak.

Burn Aim

SUBSCRIPTION 
tun Pan VIA* IX AjDtiXO», on 
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is being cleaned.
.«a5» : We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to se 

from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, "Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers,
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mby a very wide, flat wreath, 
were to place round a globe a circle oi 

. cardboard In which a place bad been cut 
for the globe. The ring does not touch 
Saturn at any point; it is suspended in 
space at a distance of 15,000 kilometres. 
Its thickness does not appear to exceed 100 
kilometres, and when its surface is con
sidered, it will be seen that it is like a 
sheet of cardboard.

It Is divided into three zones or three 
principal rings. The outer one gives a 
father dull yellow light; that in the 
middle is very bright, while the inmost 
one, on the contrary, is obscure, Mke a 
veil of crepe, and fairly transparent, for 
the planet may often be distinguished 
through it.

The aspect of Saturn and his rings varies 
constantly for the terrestrial, observer on 
account of the changes of perspective 
caused by the continual displacement of 
the earth and of Saturn itself. Sometimes 
this curious system only shows its edge to 
us, and then one can only distinguish a 
very thin line passing in front of the 
planet and extending beyond it on the

at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite thé Gamble House.
K.

mI'd W. F. EARL, Athens1Adi I .1 Hanged In Kfitity.
Bloomington, I1L, June 30.—Governor 

Altgeld was hanged in effigy here at mid
night by college students indignant at the 
abolition of the High eehooL

AN EFFECTIVE WELL CREAMERY.
This Apparatus Can be Used In Winter as 

Well as Summer.
Over a well of cool water I erected a 

it from the

WHS
The medicine-is lineetothe*inoif

New Harness Shop in Athens[V
the expenditure 
leas for it did me no good. Then my 
husband thought as I was growing 
worse, it would be better to try some
thing else, as they felt that unle-s a 

came I was doomed to

;v:

Harness, Bugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
• Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)

Web Halter with shank.............................
Two Whips..................................................
Cork-faced Collars .....................................
Good Deathei Collars, per pair.................

All above harness are* hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

I have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 

\/ "V by the Thousand Island Carriage 
r / Company of Gananoque. Just 

XfXYjA 7 now I am showing samples of 
a&SBuggies and Wagons that for 

style, finish and durability are 
telling them at prices well worthy of

JSOSX
»

imitable covering to protect 
hot sun, and the dairy operator and "Is 
appliances from inclement weather es 
well, writes J. S. Fowler in the Amorl- 
can Agriculturist. A three-block fall and 
tackle Is fastened in the roof over tne 
centre of the well. Two pieces <f wood 
3x6 inches are nailed one end to tl.qwcll 
curb and the other end to the roof frame ; 
these are sot parallel 8X feet apart and 
bave holes of suitable size into which are 
inserted the ends of an iron pipe 2% 
Inches in diameter and three feet in 
length. To one end of the pipe is attach
ed an old cutting box balance wheel with 
handle. The rope from the pulley block 
is secured to the iron pipe and, turning 
the wheel, very easily lowers or raises 
the cage, whieh is fastened to one of the 
pulleys. __ .

The cage or elevator is constructed or 
wood (galvanized Iron would bo better)

,change soon 
live through the terrors of a dyspeptic’s 

Sometimes I would be fairly 
doubled up with the pain, and it 
seemed as if a knife was cutting into 

I then tried a number of medi-

M

life.9 $10 00FOR WATERING COWS-
A Tree** Which Is Almost Certain to Give 

Satisfaction.
Beferring to a recent Inquiry, I would 

mj that a temlllarity with all or nearly 
all the devices in use for watering anim- 

, als in their stables leads me to a belief 
In the efficiency of only one—that is, when 
w« take into consideration the time of 
an'attendant, and the fact that ip this 
ease the cow can help herself when she 
feels so Inclined, so that at no time In 
the twenty-four hours is she so gorged 
fpll of cold water that the hair refuses to 
settle down for hours.

I will take for granted that there.is a 
low partition of boards in front of the 
cows to keep the fodder from being push
ed and nosed out of reach- Kven with 
the top of such partition, a long trough 
tiie whole length of cow-stalls, either 
hollowed out of wood or an Iron trough 
encased In lumber, as shown, should bo 
fastened on the bonrd In front, at a pro
per height and within easy roach of the 

This trough should be enclosed 
with a cover on top from end to end, 
with the exception of where it comes 
opposite each cow’* head, and at that 
part a small hingo l lid, with a little 
more projection or nosing than the rest 
of cover, enables the animals to lift the 
lid up with the nose, which they do very
**1?thé cattle are intended to bo watered 
at regular Intervals a tap placed at ope

25......
25me.

cines recommended for dyspepsia, but 
of them brought the hoped for rr-

m 2 60
.. >. 3 50none

lief. We had so often read of the re
markable cures achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills that I determined 
to give them a trial. I continued the 

of the pills until I had taken 
eleven boxes when I was fully re
covered This was a couple ot years 
ago, and I have not now the least sign 
of dyspepsia.” Mrs. Wood further 
said that her husband had been a vic
tim of kidney trouble for a long time 
and had taken a great deal of medicine 
for its cure but to no avail, 
was seen that Pink Pills were doing 
his wife so much good, Mr. Wood de
termined to try them, and they acted 
like a charm as he is is now entirely 
free from his complaint, and he attribu
ted all to the use.of Pink Pills and 
would not be without them in the

CHENIER
Street, says the Herald. It is a solid 
bronze statue seven feet in height and it 
will stand on a ’ lain granite pedestal 
ten feet high. With the foundations the 
monument will rise twenty one feet above 
She sidewalk. The only Inscription will 
be the name Chenier.

The statue, which is the work of Mul
lins and Co., of Salem, Mass., represents 
the “patriot” physician In tho act of 
pointing out to his followers tho ap
proaching foe. whilejn the other band he 
holds his musket ready for action. I.o is 
dressed in the regular habitant costume 
of the period, with the “ceinture flechoe” 
around the waist. Its unveiling will 
probably not take place before August or 
September. The design of tho pedestal 
has not yet boon decided upon.

The circumstances connected with the 
death of Chenier arc told in tho celebrat
ed poem by Dr. Drummond, of Montreal, 
“De Papineau Gun.” which has been 
published In many English and Ameri
can collections of verse :

I

as no human
use

PRESENT ASPECT OP SATURN.

Xeast and the west. Sometimes they ap- 
>ear to us very open, and then we are 
setter able to study their disposition. We 
never see them from the front, because we 
are never in the prolongation of the axis 

planet. In that case they would 
appear to us to be perfectly circular, as 
they really are.

To this system, already so rich, must be 
added a cortege of eight satellites 
gravitating round the planet, outside the' 
rings. You see, it is quite a uhiverse!

It had been thought that this system of 
rings was solid, but Laplace demonstrated 
that if it were thus there would be no 
condition of stability, for to maintain it
self in space it would be obliged to turn 
rapidly round the planet, as the moon 
does round the earth, and, in consequence 
of its enormous dimensions, if turned 
all In one piece the exterior zone would 
have had to turn much more rapidly thau 
the interior one, which would have 
brought about the dislocation of the 
system.

It was also thought that they might be 
liquid, which would give a comparative 
independence to the different zones, and 
when the interior transparent ring was 
discovered astronomers were at first in 
dined to look upon it as of air, fluid 
formed of a sort of atmosphere. But the 
absence of any refraction on the one hand 
and mechanical 
other soon 
could only 
particles,

This theorv is a very old one, having 
been propagated nearly two centuries ago 
by Cassini, the first director of the P iris 
Observatory under Louis XIV. It was 
also mathematically demonstrated in 1856 
by Professor Clerk Maxwell, of the Royal 
Astronomical Society of London.

We do not know the figures found by 
Professor Keeler, but we can give an idea 
.of the method he employed. He has not 
in the least, as the newspapers say, “dis
tinguished the corpuscles which cuiisti-

When it
unsurpassed and I 
your careful attention.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

am

N. C. Williams,
house.

Messrs. Stott & Jury informed the 
News.that Pink Pills have an enov- 

sale. They have handled Pink

••De Veplneati Unit." 88Bon jour, Monsieuiv-you want to know 
About dat gun—w’at good she’s forf 

W’y, Jean Baptiste Bruncau—man f*re, 
Fight wit* dat gun on Pap'neau War.

Long time since den you say—’est vra, 
An’ me too young for ’member well, 

But how do patriot fight an’ die 
I hoffen hear de h'olo folk toll.

Do H’Engleesh don’t h’ack square dat

Don’t ge'ov do habitants no sbew,
So longeomc Wolf rod Nelson,

Wit’ Louis Joseph Pu; lne u.

IT IS TIME TO BUYmous
Pills for years and say that they 
not recall a single instance in which a 
customer came back and said they were 
not perfectly satisfied with the 
This is certainly a remarkable record, 
but then Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is a 
remarkable medicine, and cures when 
other medicines fail.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark and wrapper (printed in red ink), 
and may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail by Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.

HOME-MADE DEVICE FOR COOLING MILK, 
as follows : To a 4x4 timber, four feet 
long, are attached, two circular platforms 
-three feet in diameter : these platforms 
are twenty-two inches apart. On the 
lower one the cans containing milk and 
cream are placed, on the upper one crocks 
of butter or other articles that one desires 
to keep cool. Tho cans are made of 
heaviest tin 8* inches In diameter and 
twenty in height. To them are secured 
handles five inches from the top ; on 
these handles set the can covers, which 
are nine inches in diameter at .the closed 
end, flaring to ten inches at the other 
end. These covers are six inches deep, 
and when in proper place on tho cans, 
there is considerable space over and 
around tho top of the cans, allowing the 
gas and odors to escape, but preventing 
the water from entering when all are sub
merged in tho well. Milk is set for 
twenty-four hours. Each morning and 
evening the engo is raised, new milk is 
nut on, and tlmt which has been on for 
twenty-four hours is skimmed. This 
skimmed milk is always sweet. To the 
handles of the cans are hooked small 
wooden tags marked respectively M, E, 
(j, standing for morning, evening, cream, 
which enables one at a glance to deter
mine the contents of a can and age of 
milk. The cage is weighted with brick 
attached to the bottom as as to give tho 
necessary Weight to sink cans and con
tents as deeply ns desired, and assist in 
maintaining their upright position, lhls 
apparatus was used all through the hot 
summer months of last year and continu
ed this winter, with the result of nlyays 

I obtaining firm, sweet and high colored
butter.___ ____________________ —

~ TESTING THE COWS.

AXLE GREASE
CASTOR OIL and

'MACHINERY OILS

results.

r.l

Hdel* right,An’ swear do people have 
Wolf rod, he’s write Viet or law; 

But she’s no good—so den de 
Commence among do habitants.

A considerations' on the 
roved that the three rings 

formed of independent
pr
be

AND GET THE BEbT ON EABTH FROM77 Pap’neau an’ Nelson, 'fraid notin,
Dey fight an’ bleed pour la patrie;

I hope le bon Dieu have ’em bote—
Salat Woifred ! Salat Louis I

Mon pere ho leev to Grande Brule,
So smarter man you never see,

Was h’alway on de grande hooraw. 
Plalntee—w’at you call dat?—Esprit.

So w’en dey form wan compagnie,
All dress wit’ tuque an’ ceinture sash, 

Mr fader tak’ hees gun wit' him,
An’ marche away to Saint Eustncho.

mntlon of the Campagnie de Montreal; 
in which M. Oiler, M. de la Dauversiere, 
Bu-on de Faucamp and Baron Renty 
appear.

The next panel shows the first settlers 
just landed on the Island of Montreal. 
Rev. Father Vimont, after celebrating 
moss, is exhorting the colonists to begin 
work and yophesying that 
prise will grbw like the mustard seed of 
Holy writ.

The third panel shows the first encoun
ter of the colonists with the Iroquois, 
the scene being drawn at the moment 
when Maisonneuve, aftér 
retreat of his me 
upon the savage

The last and perhaps most stirring 
group brings us inside the old fort at 
Long Sault, when, after resisting for «lays 
and nights tho assaults of the Iroquois, 
fifty times more numerous, Dollard Des 
Ormeaux and liis companions, exhausted 
by fasting, without ammunition, meet the 
enemy lmnd to baud, fighting with a. fury 
born of despair.

Above these scenes, heroic in size, will 
of Maisonneuve, ns his

\

The Samuel Rogers 0& Co.Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys 
terioua. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

V*

their eater OTTAWA

wm*'
Lyn Woollen Millsprotecting the 

icn, turus single-handed 
brigands and shoots their

Were many patriots was camp 
Wit’ brave Chenier dvir capital no, 

W’en long come H’Englposh générale, 
An’ more two t’ousan’ eojor man.

end. with an overflow and wash at tho 
other, is all that is necessary. After the 
cow has drunk its fill, the lid drops for
ward. and no food or other materials can 
get Into the water.

If I were arranging the trough for my 
own stable. I would have a ball cock and 
cistern arrangement which would enable 
the trough to 1» full at all times, so that 
the animals could then drink when they 
felt like It. I am of tho opinion that a 
handy manlcould Improve on the nlmye 
arrangement somewhat, if it wore on.y 
in beveling tho box at A B, and it cou.il 
be made to adapt itself to an* priced 
stable, and not appear bungling iu H,‘.T 
way.—W. Ormlso* Tait, in Country 
Gentleman.

Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart 
relief in all cases ofgives perfect

Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for| 'Pal
pitation, shortnp88 of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 

probable division of the Bings. (ioae convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb, 
tute these rings and observed their dis-

“TWvnurcows” is tho advice con- placement.” The method is quite dif- CATARRH RELIEVED IN 1EN TO rlse ;he *tatuQ 
♦.«.miivVrlvenbv ’dairymen and agrlcul- ferent. It is a question of the spectroscope. SlXTy MINUTES.—One short putt ot n:UUe rises above all others in the history
tinuauy given ujr ^ m0Bt advice, is It was by observing the rays o the spec- the breath through the Blower, sup- Qf tho foundation of the city It is not

tfiose who uoed It most trum furnished by the ertreroltie, of the uh e#ch battle of Dr. Agnew'. that Mal«m..«uve evur «.ught pro-emiu-
whlle admitting it. wls ring at the east and the west that he sought 1 . this Row- cnee; lie was so modest, hothemselves from following it to determine the speed of the movement Catarrhal Poador, diffuses this low himsolf, that those who

in the direction of our line of sight, one der over the surface of the nasal pas- have been uuable to leavç behind any in
side approaching us while the other re- e8 Painless and delightful to use, formation as to his past life. From the 
cedes. The observer has applied the rmgs * i„8lantly, and permanently moment that he appears upon the scene e
at Batura a method which has already it relieves u,sum y, I” . aud is selected by the assocuites as the fit-
been successfully applied to the observa- cures Catarrh, Hay pever, Lo s, ^ mftU to command the expt 
tion of the sun; by comparing the rays of Headache, Sore Throat, lonsilitis anti whjch ia to found the colony of 
the spectre furnished by the eastern edge Deafne88. 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb’s. Marie, it is a work of devotion, of self so- 
and the western edge of the sun it is crifice with him, and itcputumeH.tobesuca
proved that the two edges move in op- Relief Lt Six Hours.—Distress until the lost. In 1604, when dismissed 
posite directions with a speed of 2,000 ; KMnev and Bladder diseases re- arbitrarily by the Governor General of the 
metres per second, as I hâve verified my- 8 " . » i v the “New colony, de Mesy, from thecomnmndof the
self at the Nice Observatory in an experi- lieved in six hours by the * city, which was his work more than that
ment described by M. Thollon. It is in G-reat South Atnencan Kidney Lure. cf any other man, lie quietly submitted 
the same way that Professor Keeler has fj^is new remedy is a great surprise ftnd went back to France, a ruined man.

He has fourni that. d Je;i ht physicians on account of When he undertook to command the ex-
its exceeding promptness iu relieving » u, """.r'profit! 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and c#n aup'ply many wants out of my in- 

ry part of the urinary passages in come n„a I will employ both my purse 
It relieves retention and my life in this new undertaking with

out seekingfpor any honor but that of 
serving God and the king in my profes
sion.” Similar words are heard too often, 
but how many among those who utter 
them could say on their death-bed, like 
Mal-onneuve could say, that lie had 
ed true to his promise?

Tbe souvenir of such a man 
able lesèon to the statesmen of the present 
day as it is an honor to our country.

The committee. which has undertaken 
the work of erecting the monument and 
Mr Hebert have spared no pains to make 
it correct in all details as well as a work 
of art which will be a credit to Canadwp 
genius. The monument will undoubted
ly I* one of the most perfect and elabor
ate ou thé continent.—Montreal Herald.

Tf#8Do patriot, dey go on church,
An feex her np dolr possibill ;

Dev light delr bos', but soou fine h out 
‘•Canon de hois” no good for kill.

An den do church she come on fire,
An’ burn b’aimos’ down to the groun ;

6o w’at you tink our man can do 
Wit’ all dem H’Engleesh h’armee roun T

•Poleon, hees sojor never fight 
More brave as dem poor hah*bints ;

Chenier, ho try for broke do rank, 
Chenier come dead immédiatement.

My fader shoot so long he can,
An den he’s load hoes gun* some more,

Jump on de river quick like flash,
An’ try for pass a l'autre bord.

Sure 'nuff de water's cole an’ damp,
Mos’ halwuy Ink’ dat on do fall ;

My fader’s tak* hoes gun wit’ heem,
Do powder don’t got wet at all.

Î

A Simple Method of Determining the Per
formance of Knelt. lie:

ît .
5?-B Eheeded

Many farmers 
dont, excuse 
on tho plea that they have no testing ap
paratus, and therefore no means of know
ing the respective performances of the

papers, 
il least by »spoke so little 

lived with him
ye

Kmhv on Farming.
The following Js the prize winner of a 

lot of farm essay*, limited to what could 
be written on a post card. It was first 
published in the Top *xa, Kansas, Mall.

“My experience is that farming, to be 
profitable, must 1*2 conduct™) on the 
,noet exacting plan of economy in every 
department and I recommend the foliuw- 

Study to have the work done in 
the best manner with the least labor. 
Good fences make peaceable stock, kce^ 
the farm tools in repair and under cover 
Don’t lot manure g<< to Waste. Study the 
comfort of all tho farm animals, includ
ing the hog. A half-starved animal in
dicates the character of the 
Never allow weeds to got ripa Look 
after the weak animals ; tho strong ~ 
will take care of themselves. A leaky 
roof mean, a rotten floor Tho .loro box 
is not a good place ou which to raise a 
revenue. Trim up around tho fer.ee 
corners. Waste makes want and want 
broods discontent A stunted calf or pig 
means a future loss of time and food- 
Keep the harness In repair aud well oiled. 
There is economy in groninl feed. The 
loss on hay and other crops would pay 
for a good barn in ten years. Ground 
ploughed in August and September Is in 
the liert fix for early spring work. 
Hors- should bo watered in the morning 
before feeding. Patronize home Indue- 
trie, and don’t worry about tho future.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for

edition
VilleC°To such I would say that no scientific 

apparatus Is necessary. Tho churn is 
after all tho most satisfactory kind of 
tester. All that is necessary is to keep 
one cow’s milk separate for a couple oi 
days, all the cream being carefully re
moved. When tho cream has ripened It 
should be churned, and tho scales will 
give tho product,- both of milk and Imt- 
tor. After each cow in the herd has thus 
boen tested, a comparison of results will 
tell which are the most profitable cows 
aud which do not pay for their keep. A 
little of this kind of testing wou d

his oplnioirof 
embers of 
weed out

wool in cash or trade.
LYN Apri 17.1894

Well, he reach homo ’bout next morning, 
An’ keep perdu for many day,

Till h’everything she come tranquille. 
An’ sojor man h’all gone away.

R. WALKER*
An’ h’offor dat wo get oür right,

Los Uanayens don’t fight no more ; 
My fader’s never shoot dat gun,

But place her up above de d
iroceeded for Saturn.
n accordance with this theory, the inter

ior regions of the ring turn faster than the 
exterior regions. The particles furthest 
from the planet must have showa him a eve 
speed of 18,000 metres, about, per second, male or female.
and those nearest it a speed of almost j water an(J pain in passing it almost 
17,000 metres. We have not yet received ” r » „ick
the figures, but they must he something immediately. If you want I 
like this relief and cure this is your remedy.

If they could lie observed near enough „0y by J. P. Lamb, druggi 
the rings would certainly present a con
siderable series of divisions analogous to 
those which are seen in Figure 2. As 
Proctor has calculated, they are composed 

,s of concentric zones separated 
ual intervals and doubtless

Vnrloocelé,farmer.

Bo w’en you li'nx questyinno, my Irion’, 
'Bout dat h’olo gun—w’at good Bbe’» 

for—
1 hanewor. Joan Baptiste Brunoau 

Fight wit' dat gun on Pap’neau War.
Tüe New EDBthad TreUment-p wandBifai Disen eigmany a farmer to change 

tho merits of tho respective in 
his herd, and enable him to 
worthless stock. Try it The tost is a 
simple one; It is easily applied, and the 
results cannot bo disputed. Try it, and 
you will never regret the bothc* you have 
had in finding out the leak in your 
profita-0- P- Bell, In X. Y. Vi'urld.

THE BUTTER FLAVOR. VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W.R.COLLIN3. W. 8. Collin», of Saginaw. Speek». W. S. COLLIN».

gay life. Exposure produced SypAtii#. I beoame nsrv- 
oue and deepondont; no ambition; memory poor; we*

tried It In two month* I was cured. This was ni VL- —y-- A > 

trzatm't gan before giving np nope.

8. A tonton. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
Varicocele Cured.

f* ^ “When I consulted Dm. Kennedy * Korean, I had f
fe » little hope. I was surprised. Their new Method Treat- B

ment improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, I 
nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in VA. 
again, eyes became bright, cheerful in company and ^ y 
strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy A Kergan as reliable 
Specialist*. They treated me honorably aud skillfully.

tsr
A Hoy'* Definition of Peace.

School children are proverbially origin- 
ny of their utterances. In the 

grammar department of tho West 
School the teacher was examining her 
young charges in history. Pennsylvania 
and Its founder, William Penn, were 
under discussion. She told the little ones 
tbftt Penn was a disciple of peace, and
**°'Can any of you toll mo what ‘peace’

****•! can, teacher, ” breathléssly exclaim
ed a little fellow.
“Well, and what does ‘peace’ mean?
“It means ‘no scrappln,‘ ” responusu 

the boy.—-Hartford Poet

al in ma Middle
is a valu-A vi itli-t ilii.-p.itA-li :>ay > l«»at a 

syndicate compris! ig financier* from 
Toronto and American, cities has ac
quired 2,u(X) acres adjoining* Niagara 
Falls Park, for factory purposes. The 
company controls power from tho rails 
under a charter.

of a serie
Ily Freezing It Can He Retained for Six 

Month* or More.
Concerning cold storage of butter, we 

will say that there is only one method 
that will keep butter so as to preserve its 
first rosy flavor, and that is by freezing
lt The old method of cold storage by hold
ing it at a temperature of thirty-eight to 
forty degrees would keep the butter from 
getting rancid, but It would soon lose its 
floe flavor and Show a sort of dead, cold 
storage taste. If refrigerators are con
structed on a system whereby a tempera
ture of from sixteen to twenty degrees 
can constantly be maintained, butter can 

condition six

by qneq
variable. ,

It ivill thin be seen that, without being 
a new discovery, Professor Keeler’s obser
vation Is a most ingénions verification, 
wnic'n demonstrates the mathematical 
theory of the rings of Saturn, and which 
<p*w the greatest honor to the learned 
American ast

W l»v "CriirK* Kllot" Wh* Chosen.
The reason Mrs. Cross took the name 

of George Eliot is described by her bus 
band iu Ms memoirs of tlio great novelist. 
In her own wq^fls her reason was “be
cause George was Mr. Lewes’ Christian 
name and Ellot;was a good, mouth-filling, 
oastl/ pronounced word. ”

Spring Ch*u»e* In Milk.
It Is interesting to notice the variation 

of butter fat* made by herds and oows
Lh^r^,n7m"wLn1,yg^

SSnTdreZÆ.r'W"re.” T. a^o.Hvy P^Us
hhauntna it for the moat perfect ration In the first place, build the pou“?7
Üvnr 8<rrewn the flush feed of May and house where cold winds of winter wUl

increasing yield Is perceptible. not strike it. Select the sunniest place 
a hTtho rase of well bred Jersey herds It is possible, high and dry, wh™ b*:rn,J‘"^
* remarkaldc Holstelus and only ordln- other outbuildings will proteot it Have
* Mv’ruitfvee appear to respond less liberal- It as convenient as practicable to the

îTto the change*1In food and condition! dwelling, for fowls need more attention 
TheBabcook machine and what it wUl than any kind of stock during bad 

wide-awake dairyman may weather, especially in winter. They then

sHErrs «rase,™,1——“ “ r* 
ribs.?™.™»'»-™sisr.ï?;“.'=.’a.""îs a.s.'SK.sscs.-ijl

* v j,ut itttla help, devotes the Place old boards inside these. Some dls- 
îîm. from Mnv to September to raising tance from tho stakes dig a trench and 
rL^îre^dmln crops: keeps only a 11m- throw the earth between the boards and 

ifm Ik^nring the summer, the wall until a solid bank of soil two 
!£d ™«hls energies into tho dairy dur- feet high and eight Inches thick is formed 
ÏL, the other eight month! all around the chicken house except atotWrtlgP---------------------the door. This will keep the floor warm

Kflfcet Of Food on Hotter. ftnd prevent all draughts. This is an im-
Careful.y studied experiment* in feed- portant item as the fowls are on the floor 

ins dairy cattle show that the kind of moet of the time during the day. 
food tiie cows consume has a pronounced Every farmer should have at least 
effect on the hàrdnees.of the butter. So twenty-five chicken»—twenty-four hens 

as the experiment* havq gone it ap- and a rooster. For these, a house 10x14 ft 
—-a- fi) That gluten meal tends to pro- and 7 ft. high under the eaves, in sufficient 
duoea much softer quality of butter than fo, both summer and winter. For the 
eoenmeal or cottonseed meal, and, other u*e 3x4 scantling, cover these on
klrinm being equal, tends to leenen tho the outside with matched board or ordin- 
idrtirfaablllty of the butter fat. (3) That ary smooth boards and battens For the 
.jura» produces a muoli softer butter than roof use good shingles. All the lumber 
daw mod bay, but lt is also favorable to ghould be smooth on both sides. You 
the flavor and texture of the butter pro- ^ then paint the outside of the house 
dm*. (8) That cottonseed meal temda to whitewash the Inside,
mfednee an unusuàlîy hard quality of gome professionals heat their poultry
boW and that cottonseed meal and with a stove during the coldest
gluten meal might be used together with dayg bat this is expensive and requires 
excellent results.—Farmers' BèvieW. eyeful manipulation. If the climate ie

- >

ronomer. Smash at Havelock.
Havelock, June 21.—A C.P.R. engine 

and loaded train ran off an open switch 
here last night. The tender overturned 
and wrecked three cars and 100 feet of 
track. The wreck was removed during 
the night and the passent,'era had to be 
transhipped east and west.

KJ
1 A»nm TBBATM'TThirty thousand dollars have already 

been subscribed for the projected season 
of grand opera in Philadelphia next win
ter, under the direction of Gustav Hin-

0. A. TONTON.

A New Version.
A recently published book on railway 

systems contains this new version of the 
old story of an aged lady’s first journye 
by rail. * As the train was pitched down 
an embankment, and she crawled from 
lieuvath the wreckage, she asked a pas
senger :

“Is this Stamford?”
o, madam,” replied tho man, who 
pinned down by -a piece of t imiter, 
i Is not Stamford ; this is a cutastri-

Dne to Tlioiiklitlemne**.
into the ImsincBS of 
to it—ft fixed deter-

bo held in a sweet rosy 
months. Recent experiments have in
dicated that It is better to go down even 
os low as eight degrees above zero. The 
butter does not lose its flavor quickly 
when brought into consumption. The 
sixty-pcund package, either in tubs or 
firkins; is probably the best form of pack
age for thfs work.—Hoard’s Dairyman.

Lack of Succe**
The best way to go 

farming is to grow in 
urination to succeed, and mi abundance of 
muscle well directed bjr thought, Lack 
of success comes from thoughtlessness 
more than from anything else. The man 
who is not a diligent reader and thinker 
as well os a worker has no place on the 

Clear heads as well as strong 
hands are needed.________________

Vi;Troth About ChiumIii.
Thort is not a community in tho world 

free from 
at of Ciin-

2 * %of 6.000,000 In numbers more 
objectionable elements than t-1 
ado. Canadians are well versed in the 
art of self-government. They clearly 
understand that true liberty is not 
license, therefore they have profound re
spect for law and constitutional means 
and methods. They demand honest 
money. They have adopted gold ns a 
single standard of exchange or measure 
of values. There Is not any demand in 
Canada for rag money, owa debased sthot 
currency. Although an ultra loyal pc. pie 
they believe in protection to Canadian 
industries in preference to those of 
Mother England. They have as many 
miles of railway per capita as wo have, 
and they have common sense enough not 
to embarrass their railway systems vit 1 
adverse legislation. The history of their 
banking system 1* most creditable to their 
skill finance.—New York Commercial
Advertiser.

-y
T. P. EMERSON.“N A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Ufe.

T. P. Emerzon Hzz a Nzrrow Ezezpe.

sa'faK&r
abuse had sapped my vitality. J

T. P. EMERSON.
“ti^is

^ “Oh!” crlod the lady, 
oughtor got off here. ’ ’

The Kind of Men Which Fall.
Unfortunately there are many who 

think they can become merchants with
out previous training. They claim that 
“anyone can sell goods,” utterly oblivi
ous that buying, as well as selling, is on 
art; that experience is a school; that 
training is a discipline, that there le a 
business alphabet to be acquired, falling 
which there can be no progress, no suc
cess. Such soon come to grief, their 
number? swelling, far too fast, the long 
list of bankrupts. And what is true of 
merchandising is equally true of term
ing, both skilled training and «£>erienoe 

—Rural World.

• t“Then I hadn’t <7Soil for the Chestnut.
A writer in a contemporary, who says 

limes tone soil, has been told Couldn't Oblige Her.
A bashful young man of Toronto while 

attending revival meetings was approach- 
otl by an earnest, young woman, who said 
to him :

“My dear friend,' it would do my heart 
good to lend you to the altar.”

The young fellow hesitatingly replied 
that ho appreciated the honor, but, as be 

already engaged to two girls, be could

he lives on a „ . , a
that the chestnut will not flourish on that 
typo of land. He has been misinformed. 
In many parts of southern New York, 
and doubtless in other states, tho chestnut 
is indigenous on land of that character 
and flourishes admirably.

m
BXt oaa tuxatm't. hood.”

READER 1 î-o”?Bteîl bora Our

afeSfefcfltMÏttWBME1
ment. FREEL . —

DRS, KENNEDY & KERGAN* ndetro!t?michT‘

_
Feed the boll.

We must have more faith in the soil. 
The soil will respond generously if one 
will but feed it. If we starve it, the soil 

us iu turn.—American Agri-

not accommodate her.
Wanted a Cunller.

Editor—I want on article on the Milk 
Trust.

Woodchucks are, easily destroyed by Reporter—A sort of cnrdlcr? 
pouring a tablespoonful of “fuma” or Editor—Yes; fix it up In your own whey, 
bisulphide of carbon on a ball ot cotton- small I'nrtfon*.». HriSSï »—,w,ow
after the fuma treatment v

will starve 
culturist.If the fowls must be shut up all sum- 

or less Where Victoria Was Horn.
The state rooms and grand staircase in 

Kensington Palace, where the Queen wr e 
born, are said to bo in a dilapida!etl con
dition. It Is proposed to restore them, re
place the furniture and pictures which 
have been removed, and open thop ilace to
♦he n*iHI la

mer in a winter house, with more 
glass to tlie south, it will be cruelty not to 
give'them 1111 opportunity to take shelter 
from the fierce heat and strong light. 
The windows should be covered with cot
ton cloth or protected witii » *U(le awning 
m*l« of the name cloth, or with evergreen 
treen cat end net like poste before the win
dow!, or the glen m»y be whitewashed.ë
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